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WASwashingtonHINGTON DC due to the
deadramaticmatic decline in world oil prices
and the possibility of a libyan oil em-
bargobargo0 alaska senator frank
MUmurkowskirawrkwski hhass asked president
reagan and secretary of state shultz
to temporarily lift ththe ban on the ex
port of alaska north slope crude oil

in letters sent to reagan and shultz
on thursday murkowski said lifting
rhealathealathe alaskaska oil export ban is clearly
warrawarrantedrited by the current conditions in
world oil markets and international
affairs

the precipitous fall of oil prices
coupled with uncertainty about
mideast supplies has created an
emergency that requires an immediate
response musaidmurkowski said As our
allies evaluate the wisdom of boycot-
ting libyalibia they face the prospect of a
shutoffshut off of some of their oil supplies

the united states demonstrated
willingness to export alaska oil can
have a positive influence on these dif-
ficult decisions for our allies

murkowski said the export of north
slope oil even on a temporary basis
would benefit several segments 0of
US domestic oiloll industryollindustry including
independent oil producers in califor-
nia with oil now selling for 12 a bar-
rel murkowski said there is a
possibility that between 5000 and
10000 independent oil wells will be

cppbcappedcd with the likelihood they never
will bee reopened

he also noted that lifting the export
ban would improve market conditions
for north slope producers by lower-
ing the transportation costs for oil
bound for the gulf coast

the senator also noted that in
discussions with prime minister
nakasone last week nakasone stated
the single most effective act congress

could taketotake to reduce the ttreidetriidede deficit
with japan would be to allallcalac w the ex-
port of alaska oioil to0 jajapar

murkowskimurkowskisald saidsald the unini ed states
could proviprovideide additional sesecurity and
stability to mexico because mexican
oil would be an excellentexcelle susut statutestitutefitut6 fforor
alaska oil no longer goingrig t i the gulf
coast and that it would be c leapercapcrtoto
transport the oil to the gul coast

using more oil from N exico to
satisfy our energy needs accomplishes
two major objectives our national
security is enhanced because mexicosmedicosMexicos
economy will be enhanced and
domestic banks with extensivecxtctisive loans
to mexico can breathe easiercasicrcasica as their
debtorscashdebtors cash flow improves

murkowski said the concconcernscros of the
maritime industry have also been ad-
dressed in recent months four new
contracts have been signed to allow the
US crews to bring japanese
automobiles to the united states in
addition 01oil production in the north
slope has increased from 151.5 mimillionalionllion
barrels per day to 19 million barrels
perr day which would allow 400000400.000
barrelsmls to be exported daily without the
loss of maritime jobs

allowing a small amount of
surplus oil 300000 to 500000500.000 bar-
rels would help our domestic
economy by generatingeneratingenervatingenerating about 151.5
millionmillion in tabattaxattaxablele oil revenue daily
he said all ofoatheeoftheethaeth6e factors point to
one conclusion now is the appropriate
time to propose at least a temporary
waiver of the export ban on north
slope crude oil

murkowski noted that in a wednes-
day meeting with shultz and other
senate leaders the secretary of state
agreed the ban on alaska oil export
should be lifted


